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From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Wilhoit joins Wofford women’s basketball staff
Date: September 7, 2007 at 3:20 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu

Wilhoit joins Wofford women’s basketball staff
September 7, 2007
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Brooke Wilhoit, a former East Tennessee State standout guard, has recently
joined the Wofford women’s basketball coaching staff it was announced by Terrier head coach Edgar I.
Farmer Jr. Wilhoit replaces Sarah Jansen, who left to take a similar position at Belmont Abbey.
“Brooke brings a high level of playing experience and knowledge of the game of basketball to our
program,” said Farmer. “She will be a tremendous asset to the staff as we continue to develop the
young ladies we have in our system.”
Wilhoit capped her ETSU career by being named second-team All-Atlantic Sun as a senior in 2006-07.
The Sevierville, Tenn., native ranked 12th in NCAA Division I for assists per game (5.9), 16th in 3-point
field goal percentage (41.1), 53rd in steals per game (2.5) and 79th in 3-pointers made per game (2.1).
“My dreams of keeping my one true passion alive, post-collegiate basketball involvement, have come
true,” said Wilhoit. “I am very excited for the chance to serve on the Terriers’ coaching staff. I feel truly
blessed to work beside head coach Edgar Farmer and assistant coach Ed Geth, and look forward to
the experiences the future holds. I am excited to make the connections with the young women on the
team and doing my part to strengthen the program even more than it is today.
“Prior to accepting the position as an assistant coach for Wofford, I was highly impressed with all the
institution had to offer as well as how much Spartanburg felt like a home away from home. I am
committed to this job and grateful for the opportunity before me. I hope the student body as well as the
community will support our team.”
She netted a career high 21 points against Appalachian State Nov. 21, 2006, on 5-of-7 field goals,
including a 4-of-5 effort from behind the 3-point line. She also converted 7-of-8 free throws and
grabbed six rebounds, dished five assists and swiped three steals against the Mountaineers.
She was named to the 2007 A-Sun All-Tournament Team as the Lady Bucs, seeded third, reached the
championship game. Wilhoit was also tabbed as the league’s Dec. 5 Player of the Week, which
included a 17-point performance at eventual Big South Tournament champion and NCAA Tournament
participant UNC Asheville.
As one of two seniors and a co-captain on last year’s Karen Kemp squad, she helped lead the Lady
Bucs to their second-most season wins in school history and a berth in the postseason WNIT, where
she scored 18 points in her final collegiate game at Western Carolina.
Wilhoit was named to the 2003-04 All-Southern Conference Freshman Team. She scored 13 points at
Furman Dec. 1, 2003, in her league debut and paced ETSU in minutes played (33.9) as a rookie.
She finished her career in Johnson City, Tenn., with per-game averages of 6.4 points, 3.4 rebounds,
1.8 steals and 3.8 assists. Wilhoit also carried a 37.7 field goal percentage, 34.7 3-point field goal
percentage and 71.4 free throw percentage in 117 career games for the Lady Bucs.
Additionally, she was named to the Atlantic Sun Academic Honor Roll in 2007 and the Southern
Conference Academic Honor roll in 2004 and 2005. She also posted a 4.0 grade point average during
the Fall 2006 semester and was ETSU’s representative at the 2004 SoCon Leadership Conference.
Wilhoit also was a four-year Student-Athlete Advisory Committee member and the ETSU
representative for Atlantic Sun SAAC annual conference meetings in 2006 and 2007.

representative for Atlantic Sun SAAC annual conference meetings in 2006 and 2007.
The East Tennessee State squad was involved in a number of community service projects, including
visits to the Children’s Hospital and volunteer efforts with a Magical Night of Giving, ETSU Move-inDay, Turkey Trot for Family Fitness Promotion and Coalition for Kids.
The daughter of Shane and Ellen Wilhoit graduated in August 2007 with a 3.5 grade point average and
a bachelor of science degree in exercise science.
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From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Wofford announces 2007-08 women's basketball schedule
Date: September 10, 2007 at 3:57 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu

Wofford announces 2007-08 women's basketball schedule
September 10, 2007
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Wofford and head women's basketball coach Edgar I. Farmer Jr. have
announced the Terriers' 2007-08 schedule, highlighted by two Atlantic Coast Conference games, a
Southeastern Conference contest and a trip to Jacksonville, Fla., for the UNF Holiday Classic. Wofford
enters its fourth season under Farmer coming off a 13-16 campaign a year ago, its best record since
2001-02.
"We are excited about the opportunity the schedule gives us this season," noted Farmer. "The nonconference portion will certainly test us, but at the same time, it will prepare us well for the always
rigorous Southern Conference slate."
The Terriers will tip-off for the first time Nov. 11 at Coastal Carolina before welcoming Southern Virginia
to the Benjamin Johnson Arena as the lone home game in November. Other road trips during the
month include ventures to Hammond, La., to face Southeastern Louisiana and a Nov. 27 meeting in
Blacksburg, Va., against ACC foe Virginia Tech.
Elon on Dec. 1 opens the Southern Conference schedule. Back-to-back road games at Gardner-Webb
and NCAA runner-up North Carolina, Dec. 4 and 9, respectively, will take Wofford into finals week.
Following fall semester exams, the Terriers welcome UNC Greensboro to Spartanburg before facing
Savannah State and host North Florida in the UNF Holiday Classic, Dec. 18-19, in Jacksonville, Fla.
UNF will then begin a three-game homestand following the Christmas holiday on Dec. 29, which also
features tilts against Bethune-Cookman and league foe Furman.
Wofford will then tangle with SEC opponent Kentucky in Lexington, Ky., Jan. 7, and then travel to
SoCon schools Georgia Southern and College of Charleston before returning home for meetings with
WNIT participant Western Carolina and Southern Conference champion Chattanooga.
Other SoCon home games will include Georgia Southern (Feb. 9), College of Charleston (Feb. 11),
Davidson (Feb. 23) and Senior Night against Appalachian State (Feb. 25).
The Southern Conference Tournament returns to the North Charleston Coliseum, March 6-10, for the
second-straight year.
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From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: All Terriers contribute in win over Southern Virginia
Date: November 14, 2007 at 7:21 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu

All Terriers contribute in win over Southern Virginia
November 14, 2007
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- All 12 Wofford players scored at least one point as the Terriers rolled to a nonconference women's basketball 86-48 victory over visiting Southern Virginia Wednesday afternoon
inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Wofford (1-1) scored the game's first 13 points, covering 3:11, and withstood a mid-first half run by the
Lady Knights. Senior Kelsi Koenig capped the opening 13-0 spurt with a layup before Lynette AdamsSchroeder knocked down a pair of free throws for Southern Virginia's first points at 16:49. Four different
Terriers scored in the run, including five points from sophomore Kelly Dwyer.
The Lady Knights, however, would not back down. They outscored the Terriers 20-9 over the next
seven minutes to climb within seven, 24-20, on a Rebekah Cunningham 3-pointer at 9:49. Wofford then
responded with a 32-4 surge to close the first half.
Junior Liz Miller tallied 14 of her game-high 17 points during the first half, including a 6-of-6 effort from
the foul line extending her season-opening streak to 14 straight from the charity stripe. Classmate Kate
Dempsey hit 1-of-2 from the line just 11 seconds into the half, the only tosses for the Terriers the
remainder of the game, as Wofford finished 15-of-16 (93.8 percent) at the line.
Miller capped off another 7-0 Terrier run with her lone triple of the second session at 14:03 pushing the
lead to 64-30. She would connect on all three of her attempts from behind the 3-point arc.
Southern Virginia (1-1) received back-to-back buckets from Jessica Palmer, sandwiched around a
Natalie Gramblin layup, near the six-minute mark to trim the deficit to 33, 76-43. Gramblin converted a
layup two minutes earlier, at 8:04, to give Wofford its largest lead of the game at 38, 74-36.
Following another Gramblin layup to tie her career high of eight points at 2:48, the Lady Knights netted
the game's final two points on separate trips to the foul line for the final margin.
Freshman Mahagony Williams finished behind Miller on the team scoreboard with a career-high 13
points, while pulling down a career-best six boards. Her rebounding total matched the team highs set
by Dempsey and Summer Nichols. Fellow rookies Maddie Helms and Ashley Kroker registered their
first collegiate points and finished with five and three points, respectively.
Sophomore Kristin Bradley equaled her career high with five points as Wofford hit on 32-of-79 field
goals for a team percentage of 40.5.
Adams-Schroeder paced the Lady Knights with 15 points. Cunningham contributed nine, while Tricia
Dixon added seven off the bench. Emma James hauled in a team-high five rebounds.
The Terriers will return to action with a 6:30 p.m. (EST) meeting at Southeastern Louisiana in
Hammond, La. The two teams have met once previously, a Nov. 2, 1999, contest at Southeastern
Louisiana with the Lady Lions earning a 67-56 victory.
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From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Game time set for women's basketball contest
Date: November 25, 2007 at 5:48 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu

Game time set for women's basketball contest
November 25, 2007
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The Wofford athletic department has announced the Terriers-Elon women's
basketball game slated for Saturday, December 1, will tip-off at 1 p.m. inside the Benjamin Johnson
Arena.
The contest was marked as TBA in all previous listings due to the possibility of the Wofford football
team hosting a FCS Playoff contest at Gibbs Stadium.
The Terrier football team will be at home as well Saturday, kicking off at 7 p.m. against Richmond.
Admission to the women's basketball game will be free and all fans are encouraged to stick around for
the football game that evening.
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From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Wofford drops SoCon opener to Elon
Date: December 1, 2007 at 3:46 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu

Wofford drops SoCon opener to Elon
December 1, 2007
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Elon used fast-break layups and put-backs off missed attempts to pull away
from Wofford and earn a 66-57 Southern Conference women's basketball victory Saturday afternoon
inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena in Spartanburg, S.C.
The Phoenix created turnovers on the defensive end and then raced to the other end for nearly
uncontested layups. Sophomore Tiffany Davis and senior Tierra Bumbrey led the charge, netting 19
and 17 points, respectively, off a combined nine steals. The pair hit 13-of-31 field goals, while Davis
also knocked down six of her 10 attempts from the foul line.
Elon (3-5, 1-0 SoCon) finished with a 12-of-18 (66.7 percent) mark from the charity stripe, compared to
just 0-of-3 for the Terriers.
Wofford, however, did create 18 Phoenix turnovers and scored 16 points off of those mistakes,
including a pair of shot-clock violations.
Junior Liz Miller led all scorers with a season-high 20 points, including four 3-pointers. It marks the
second time in her career she has hit the 20-point plateau and just two shy of her career-best 22 points
against Western Carolina Dec. 17, 2006. She was the only Terrier in double figures.
Classmate Kate Dempsey tallied a career-best seven blocked shots in a career-high 33 minutes.
Wofford (2-3, 0-1 SoCon) finished with a 12-4 edge on blocks, marking the second-straight game in
which the Terriers have surpassed the double-digit barrier after 11 at Virginia Tech Tuesday.
Davis paced the Phoenix with her 19 points on six field goals and six free throws. Bumbrey added 17,
while Amber Wall and Shashonna Moore joined Davis as team leaders with five rebounds.
Dempsey and Summer Nichols led Wofford with seven boards apiece, while Miller collected five of the
team's 14 assists. Sophomore Kelly Dwyer grabbed four of the team's six steals.
The Terriers opened by taking a 7-4 lead on a Dwyer 3-pointer three minutes in, but six consecutive
points by Davis gave the Phoenix an advantage they would not relinquish. The margin swelled to as
high as 10 in the first half, 27-17, on another Davis layup, but Wofford netted the period's final six
points to make it a four-point halftime score, 30-26.
Nichols brought the Terriers within one, 32-31, at 17:22 of the second frame, but a 17-4 Elon run
opened the scoring and gave the Phoenix their largest lead, 49-35, at 9:41 which was capped off by an
old-fashioned 3-point play by Urysla Cotton.
Wofford will return to action at 7 p.m. Tuesday when it travels to Boiling Springs, N.C., for a meeting
with Gardner-Webb.
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Williamson, D Brent WilliamsonDB@wofford.edu
Wofford Women’s Basketball Wins 75-68 At Gardner-Webb
December 4, 2007 at 10:35 PM
Andy Rhinehart (E-mail) andy.rhinehart@shj.com, Anthony Cox (E-mail) anthony.cox@foxcarolina.com, Associated Press (E-mail)
apcolumbia@ap.org, Bob Mihalic (E-mail) bmihalic@hearst.com, Brandon Neff bneff@socon.org, Williamson, D Brent
WilliamsonDB@wofford.edu, Brett Honeycutt (E-mail) BHoneycu@charlotteobserver.com, Burke Noel (E-mail)
burke.noel@shj.com, Charlotte Observer (E-mail) obsports@charlotteobserver.com, CSTV (E-mail) pressreleases@cstv.com,
Curt Cassell (E-mail) ccassell@socon.org, Dan Armonaitis (E-mail) danarmonaitis@aol.com, Dan Bubany (E-mail)
dan.bubany@foxcarolina.com, David Coulson (E-mail) dcoulson@sportsnetwork.com, David Sloan pdsloan@bellsouth.net,
easmith@usatoday.com (E-mail) easmith@usatoday.com, everett german (E-mail) everett_german@hotmail.com,
Florence Morning News (E-mail) cssports@florencenews.com, Geoff Hart (E-mail) gshart@hearst.com, Graham Love (E-mail)
sports@thecherokeechronicle.com, Harry Pickett (E-mail) hpickett@charlotteobserver.com, Hometown News (E-mail)
inmantimes@aol.com, Jerry Hines (E-mail) hinser@aol.com, Jim Fair (E-mail) jim.fair@shj.com, Jim McLaurin (home)
jmjimmymac@aol.com, Jim McLaurin (work) jmclaurin@thestate.com, Jim Rice (E-mail) jrice@greenvillenews.com,
Jim Seay (E-mail) infohold@juno.com, John Brasier (E-mail) jbrasier@thespartanburgjournal.com, John Lowry
jlowry@comporium.net, John Mastro (E-mail) john.mastro@sportsticker.com, Jonathan Caskey (E-mail) jcaskey@socon.org,
Ken Griner (E-mail) kentongriner@cs.com, Lou Monaco (E-mail) lou.monaco@sportsticker.com, Malcolm DeWitt (E-mail)
mdewitt@postandcourier.com, Mandi Copeland (E-mail) mcopeland@socon.org, Mark Hauser (E-mail) mhgbraves@aol.com,
Mark Hauser 2 (E-mail) mhauser@espn1400am.com, Line, Mark D. LineMD@Wofford.Edu, Matt Fulmer (E-mail)
mfulmer@spartanburg1400.com, Matt Smith (E-Mail) msmith@spartanburg1400.com, Michael Burns (E-mail)
mdburns@greenvillenews.com, Mike Ballweg mballweg@socon.org, Mike Giordano (E-mail) mgiordano@hearst.com,
Mike McCombs (E-mail) mike.mccombs@shj.com, Montesia Deas (E-mail) deasmc@wofford.edu, NCAA dmncaadesk@cbs.com,
NCAA 2 updates@ncaasports.com, Nick Foster (E-mail) nick.foster@shj.com, Orangeburg Times and Democrat (E-mail)
sports@timesanddemocrat.com, PA-SportsTicker (E-mail) newsroom@pa-sportsticker.com, PA-SportsTicker Newsroom
newsroommanagers@pa-sportsticker.com, Pat Obley pobley@thestate.com, Pete Iacobelli (E-mail) piacobelli@ap.org,
Pete Yanity (E-mail) pyanity@wspa.com, Phil Kornblut (E-mail) philtalk@aol.com, Stone, R. Phillip StoneRP@Wofford.Edu,
Post and Courier (E-mail) sportsdesk@postandcourier.com, ralph wallace (E-mail) ralph.wallace@collegesportingnews.com,
Johnson, Richard A. JohnsonRA@Wofford.Edu, Rob Landreth (E-mail) avsfan2002@msn.com, Ron Wagner (E-mail)
sports@hendersonvillenews.com, Rudy Jones (E-mail) rjones@greenvillenews.com, Ryan Rose (E-mail) hoopradio@yahoo.com,
Sara Young (E-mail) SFYoung@hearst.com, sports@andersonsc.com (E-mail) sports@andersonsc.com,
sports@greenvillenews.com (E-mail) sports@greenvillenews.com, sports@shj.com (E-mail) sports@shj.com, The Sports Asylum
thesportsasylum@yahoo.com, The State (E-mail) statesports@thestate.com, Henson, Thom M. HensonTM@Wofford.Edu,
Todd Shanesy (E-mail) todd.shanesy@shj.com, Todd Shanesy (E-mail) 2 mtshanesy@yahoo.com, Todd Summers (E-mail)
tsummers@wspa.com, Tom Brown (E-mail) tbrown189_@hotmail.com, Tommy Martin (E-mail) tommy@thecherokeechronicle.com
, Travis Woods woodstj@wofford.edu

BOILING SPRINGS, NC – The Wofford College women’s basketball team used a 13-2 run
in the second half to defeat Gardner-Webb 75-68 on Tuesday night at Paul Porter Arena.
Wofford improves to 3-3 on the season, while the Runnin’ Bulldogs are 2-8 overall.
The Terriers were led by Summer Nichols, who had 14 of her 18 total points in the second
half. Kathlyn Vardo set a new career high with twelve points and had her second career
double-double with ten rebounds as well. Kelly Dwyer had twelve points in the game.
Monique Hudson led the Runnin’ Bulldogs with 16 points.
The Terriers scored first in the game with a layup by Kate Dempsey. But the lead changed
hands numerous times in the first half, including four ties. Gardner-Webb led by four points
after a three-pointer by Courtney Epps with 8:25 remaining in the first half. The lead was
extended to five points at 28-23 with 6:11 left in the first half.
Wofford then went on a 10-0 run with five different Terriers scoring points during the run to
take a 33-28 lead with 3:16 remaining in the half. Two free throws each by Nataalie
Gramblin and Laura Depko in the final 48 seconds of the half gave the Terriers a 39-34
advantage at the break.
After a basket by LaToya Carter to open the half for the Runnin’ Bulldogs, Wofford scored
the next four baskets to push the lead to eleven points at 47-36 at 15:29. Over the next five
minutes of play, Gardner-Webb was able to tie the game at 53-53. With a shot by LaToya
Carter, Gardner-Webb took their first lead of the second half at 55-54. Wofford responded
with a 10-0 run, with six of the ten points by Summer Nichols, to regain the lead.
Once again, the Runnin’ Bulldogs battled back and cut the Terriers’ lead to 70-68 with 1:35
left in the game. A layup by Kelly Dwyer off a long outlet pass by Natalie Gramblin and a
free throw gave Wofford a five point lead. The game was put out of reach with two free
throws with 12 seconds left on the clock by Summer Nichols.

throws with 12 seconds left on the clock by Summer Nichols.
The Terriers shot 49.2% from the floor and limited the Runnin’ Bulldogs to 35.9% shooting.
Gardner-Webb had a 39-38 advantage on rebounds.
Wofford will continue the North Carolina road trip when they face the #4 ranked Tarheels on
Sunday, December 9 at 2:00 pm. North Carolina is currently 7-0 on the season.

From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Women's basketball rallies for win against UNCG
Date: December 15, 2007 at 8:42 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu

Women's basketball rallies for win against UNCG
December 15, 2007
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The Wofford women's basketball team overcame a poor shooting start to rally
for a 58-44 victory against UNC Greensboro in Southern Conference action Saturday night inside the
Benjamin Johnson Arena in Spartanburg, S.C. The defense helped lead the Terriers to the win, forcing
29 turnovers and limiting the Spartans to 21.8 percent from the field.
UNC Greensboro (1-8, 0-1 SoCon) jumped on top early as Wofford struggled from the field itself,
building a 13-3 advantage at the 11:41 mark of the first half. The Terriers missed 10 field goals in 11
attempts with the only make by junior Liz Miller at 14:47. Her jumper brought Wofford within one, 4-3,
before Kemena Brooks scored five straight for the Spartans, including a 3-pointer at 14:24, to start a 90 run.
Junior Kate Dempsey the converted the second Terrier field goal at 11:23, triggering a combined eightstraight points between her and fellow post Kathlyn Varno. Sophomore Natalie Gramblin banked in a
triple from the top of the key to pull Wofford (4-4, 1-1 SoCon) within two, 16-14, at 7:13 but Meghan
Chamberlain put back her own miss to answer. Varno then added her third bucket in as many attempts
and junior Laura Depko stole a backcourt pass and raced to the other end to give the Terriers a tie at
18-18 with 5:37 to play forcing a 30-second timeout.
Freshman Mahagony Williams then gave Wofford its first lead, 20-18, at 3:53 and junior Summer
Nichols added to the lead with her shot at 2:32, capping a 19-5 Terrier surge. After Kendra Smith
brought UNC Greensboro back within one, 23-22, with 1:41 to play in the half, Miller connected on a
pair of charity tosses to give Wofford a three-point, 25-22, lead at the break.
Back-to-back jumpers by sophomore Kelly Dwyer early in the second half increased the Terrier edge to
seven, 29-22, and then following a UNCG turnover, the visitors called another 30-second timeout. The
Spartans inched back into the contest, bringing the margin down to two, 29-27, on an Ashley Ling 3pointer at 16:58. Miller then answered with her own trey on Wofford's next possession.
The Spartans allowed the lead to swell to six, but Brittany Frazier hit 1-of-2 free throws and Ashley
Mullins hit a jumper to bring them back within three, 35-32, at 13:26. Williams then began a 14-7 Terrier
run, which was highlighted by triples from Gramblin and Depko.
Frazier converted another set of free throws to trim the deficit to eight, 49-41, with 5:31 showing on the
clock before Wofford rattled off another eight straight on a 3-pointer by Miller, jumper by Nichols and
trey from Dwyer giving the Terriers their largest lead at 16, 57-41, at the 3:14 mark.
Miller finished with a game-high 12 points, giving her 505 for her career, in addition to six steals on the
defensive end. She becomes the 35th player in program history to reach the 500-point plateau.
Williams nearly had her first career double-double, adding nine points and a game-best eight rebounds.
Frazier paced the Spartans, who lost for only the second time ever to the Terriers, with 10 points.
Brooks and Ling hauled in a team-high six boards.
Wofford will return to action at the UNF Holiday Classic Tuesday and Wednesday in Jacksonville, Fla.
The Terriers begin tournament play at 5 p.m. Tuesday against Savannah State before facing host North
Florida at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
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Terriers begin play in UNF Holiday Classic with win
December 18, 2007 at 7:45 PM
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IMCEAEX_O=WOFFORD+20COLLEGE_OU=FIRST+20ADMINISTRATIVE+20GROUP_CN=RECIPIENTS_CN=WOODSTJ@namprd17.prod.outlook.com

Terriers begin play in UNF Holiday Classic with win
December 18, 2007
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Wofford withstood a strong second
half effort from Savannah State to hold on for a 65-55
triumph Tuesday evening in the first game of the UNF
Holiday Classic inside the UNF Arena in Jacksonville,
Fla.
Junior Liz Miller opened the game with a trio of
3-pointers, from various points behind the arc, to
help the Terriers take an early 12-9 advantage at
12:20. The Lady Tigers got their first field goal at
14:30 from LaShara Smith following four free throws by
Ivy Smith.
Wofford (5-4) then helped open the scoring on the
strength of five straight free throws before junior
Summer Nichols hit a field goal at 8:08 to make it
18-13. Savannah State, however, came back on a 9-2
surge and claimed a 22-20 lead, its first of the tilt,
with 3:31 to play in the half.
Sophomore Natalie Gramblin then hit back-to-back shots
for the Terriers to put them back on top at 2:51. Her
four-point swing carried Wofford into the half on a
13-6 run, which also included a corner triple from
freshman Maddie Helms. The Terriers entered the break
ahead 33-26.
Two quick buckets by Smith and Patrice Robinson
brought Savannah State (4-5) within three, 33-30, but
a look down-low to freshman Mahagony Williams by
sophomore Kelly Dwyer netted Wofford's first field
goal of the second half at 17:12. Nichols then drew a
foul, converted both free throws, and added a
mid-range jumper at 15:56 to push the lead back to
seven, 40-33, at the under-16 minute timeout.
Williams added two more shots for the Terriers, giving
them their largest lead of the contest at 11, 44-33,
with 13:20 to play and forcing a Lady Tiger timeout.
Following the timeout, Savannah State embarked on an
8-0 surge with four different players scoring buckets
to cut the deficit to three, 44-41, at 11:23.
The Lady Tigers continued to claw their way back even
though Nichols ended a nearly four-minute field goal
drought for the Terriers with a shot just below the
foul line at 9:38. Ivy Smith maintained her scoring
output for Savannah State, while LaShara Smith cut the
gap to two, 47-45, with an even eight minutes left.
Miller then combined with classmate Kate Dempsey for a
play similar to how the duo ended the Southeastern
Louisiana game. Miller's missed free throw ended up in
the hands of Dempsey, who then converted the short
put-back for a five-point Terrier edge with 7:15
showing on the clock.
The Lady Tigers kept the score within four until
Miller nailed her fourth 3-pointer of the game and
added a jumper to increase the lead to five, 58-53.
Sophomore Kathlyn Varno pushed the advantage to seven

Sophomore Kathlyn Varno pushed the advantage to seven
before the Terriers connected on five free throws to
end the game.
Miller led all players with 21 points, her third
career 20+ performance and second this season. The
total is a season high and just one shy of her
career-best outing.
Williams tied her career high with 13 points, while
Nichols added 11 and Gramblin chipped in a career-best
10 points.
Varno pulled down a game-best nine rebounds, including
seven on the defensive glass.
Ivy Smith paced the Lady Tigers with 18 points and
eight rebounds ,while LaShara Smith tallied 13 points.
Wofford will conclude play in the UNF Holiday Classic
at 7 p.m. Wednesday against host North Florida.
Savannah State will face Norfolk State in the first
game of the day tomorrow.
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Two Terriers tabbed to all-tournament team
December 21, 2007
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- Two members of the Wofford women's basketball team, junior Liz Miller and
sophomore Kelly Dwyer, were named to the all-tournament team following the conclusion of play and
the Terriers' championship at the UNF Holiday Classic in Jacksonville, Fla. The two-day, four-game
event was hosted by North Florida inside the UNF Arena and the all-tournament team was voted upon
by each of the participating schools (Wofford, North Florida, Savannah State and Norfolk State) head
coaches and SIDs.
Miller led the team in scoring during both games, averaging 17.5 ppg on 10-of-18 (55.6 percent) field
goals, including a 6-of-10 (60.0 percent) mark from behind the 3-point line. She also had a team-high
five assists and tied with Dwyer for team-best honors with six steals.
In the first win, a 65-55 decision over Savannah State Dec. 18, Miller knocked down three 3-pointers to
open the game on her way to her third career 20+ outing with 21 points. She hauled in a season-best
tying five rebounds against the Lady Tigers.
Dwyer, who returned to her home state for the classic and played in front of friends and family, netted
11 points as Wofford captured the title with a 51-42 triumph over the host Lady Ospreys. She was 3-of4 from 3-point territory, including a back-to-back pair that gave the Terriers a lead in the second half
they would not relinquish.
Dwyer finished the two-game swing with nine rebounds, while pacing the squad with four blocked shots
and tying Miller with six steals.
Wofford has now won three straight games and four out of its last five to improve to 6-4 on the
campaign. The Terriers will return to action Dec. 29 with another meeting against North Florida;
however, this time it will be on their own court, the Benjamin Johnson Arena and the game is set to tip
at 3 p.m.
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Wofford wins fourth straight and completes season sweep over UNF
December 29, 2007
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The Wofford women's basketball team returned from a 10-day break to
celebrate the holidays and came away with a 58-44 home victory Saturday afterooon against North
Florida inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena in Spartanburg, S.C. The win was the Terriers' fourth
straight overall and second in a row against the Lady Ospreys, after earning a victory against them
Dec. 19 in the final of the UNF Holiday Classic in Jacksonville, Fla.
Senior Kelsi Koenig returned to the Wofford (7-4) lineup for the first time in over a month after being
sidelined with an injury. While she missed both of her field goal attempts, she did convert on all six free
throws and added five rebounds and a steal in 13 minutes of action.
The game started with the Terriers taking a 4-0 lead, which they then pushed to 11-4 behind a 3-pointer
by freshman Ashley Kroker and the first set of charity tosses from Koenig at 11:30. North Florida (4-7),
however, would battle back as Jennifer Guldager hit a pair of free throws following a Wofford technical
and then Shandrea Moore nailed a triple of her own on the ensuing possession to cut the deficit to one,
12-11, with 9:27 left in the half.
The teams traded baskets and Moore's layup on a steal in the backcourt knotted the score at 15-15,
marking the final time it would be tied. Terrier posts, sophomore Kathlyn Varno fed freshman Mahagony
Williams for a go-ahead layup that would give Wofford a 17-15 edge at 7:25, a lead it would not
relinquish the remainder of the contest. The bucket also kick-started a 15-8 run over the remainder of
the half as the Terriers took a 30-23 advantage into the break.
Seven-straight Wofford points opened the second stanza, including a top-of-the-key 3-pointer by junior
Liz Miller in between a pair of made shots from classmate Summer Nichols which enabled the Terriers
to push its lead to 14, 37-23, at 15:11.
UNF trimmed the gap back to 11, 37-26, but then Wofford used a 14-2 spurt over the next four-and-ahalf minutes to take its largest lead of 23, 51-28. A steal and fast break layup by sophomore Natalie
Gramblin and her made free throw after being fouled on the play capped the run at 7:43.
The Lady Ospreys responded by netting the next six points, but Gramblin halted that streak with a trey
of her own. Koenig gave the hosts their final tallies of the tilt at 3:16 as North Florida scored the final six
points for the final margin. Juliemay Syquio, who was held scoreless on her first 11 attempts, made her
final two shots, including one at the buzzer for UNF.
Miller finished with team-high scoring honors for the fourth-straight game, as she led all players with 14
points, including 7-of-8 from the charity stripe. Nichols added 11 and Gramblin finished with eight.
Varno pulled down a game-best seven boards.
Moore paced North Florida with 13 points with Dominique Barbosa chipping in seven and Guldager
adding six. Moore also grabbed a team-high six caroms.
Wofford will return to action for its second of a three-game homestand when it hosts Bethune-Cookman
at 2 p.m. Wednesday inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
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Terriers pull away in extra time to earn fifth straight win
January 2, 2008
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Wofford needed an extra five minutes, but the Terriers took advantage of the
additional time to pull away for an 83-71 triumph Wednesday afternoon in non-conference women's
basketball action against Bethune-Cookman inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena in Spartanburg, S.C.
The contest was the first overtime tilt for both schools this season.
The Terriers built a six-point halftime cushion and then would push their lead to as high as 16 in the
second half on a corner 3-pointer by junior Laura Depko at 13:50 to make it 45-29. The Wildcats,
however, did not back down and slowly chipped away at the lead. Bethune-Cookman (3-9) would then
tally the next nine points to dwindle the margin to seven, 45-38, with 12:05 to play in regulation.
Back-to-back layups by Cleniece Roberts and Demetria Frank with just over 10 minutes remaining
trimmed the deficit to three before junior Liz Miller netted a jumper at 9:35 to give Wofford (8-4) a fivepoint edge, 49-44. Following missed opportunities on the Terrier end, Keturah Newkirk hit a triple with
8:27 left to make the lead two, 49-47.
Sophomore Kelly Dwyer would then hit a 3-pointer, followed by another from classmate Natalie
Gramblin as Wofford increased its lead back to eight with seven minutes showing on the clock in
regulation. Dwyer kept the Wildcats at a double-digit deficit with her second trey to make it 62-52 with
2:57 remaining.
Bethune-Cookman, however, would not go away despite a pair of free throws from sophomore Kathlyn
Varno at 2:08 giving Wofford an 11-point lead, 64-53. The Wildcats outscored the hosts 13-2 over the
final two minutes, which was started by a 3-pointer via Frank. After B-C, down two, forced a Terrier
turnover with six seconds left, Frank fed a wide-open Natasha Ferguson underneath for the game-tying
layup as the buzzer sounded, which forced overtime.
In the extra time, the Terriers would not be denied as they hit 4-of-5 field goals and 9-of-10 foul shots to
pull away and outscore the Wildcats 17-5 in the extra frame. Wofford held the visitors off the board until
a jumper by Jasmine Daniels at 1:37 brought B-C within nine, 77-68.
The first period featured a tightly played affair with Varno hitting a layup at 8:54 to knot the score at 1515, which would prove to be the final tie until the end of regulation. The Terriers used an 8-0 run,
capped by a basket from junior Summer Nichols, to open the margin before taking a six-point, 30-24,
halftime lead.
Varno finished with her second double-double of the campaign, and third in her career, with a careerbest 14 points and a season-high 11 rebounds. Her other double-double came at Gardner-Webb Dec.
4.
Dwyer netted a career-best 16 points to pace Wofford, while her five steals tied a career high and
seven boards were one shy of a career-best outing.
Miller gave the Terriers a trio of players in double-figure scoring with 15 points, while she hauled in a
career-best eight rebounds and dished a season-high seven assists.
Ferguson led the Wildcats and all players with 20 points and 12 caroms. She was one of two BethuneCookman players with a double-double, as Newkirk added 18 points and 10 boards. Frank finished
with 16 points and a team-high six assists.

Wofford, winners of five straight for the first time since the 2001-02 squad opened its campaign with
five in a row, will return to Southern Conference action when it hosts Upstate rival Furman at 6 p.m.
Saturday in the second half of a Terrier basketball doubleheader. The contest will follow the men's
game at 3 p.m. against West Virginia Wesleyan.
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Wofford win streak extends to six
January 5, 2008
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Wofford clamped down on defense in the second half and hit shots down-low
to garner a 78-71 Southern Conference triumph over Upstate rival Furman Saturday evening inside the
Benjamin Johnson Arena in Spartanburg, S.C. The victory is the Terriers' sixth in a row and second
straight in league action.
Both teams came out aggressive on the offensive end during the opening 20 minutes with Wofford (94, 2-1 SoCon) hitting 44.4 percent (12-of-27) from the field and Furman knocking down 11-of-24 field
goals (45.8 percent). However, the Terriers turned up the intensity on defense in the second stanza and
limited the Lady Paladins to just five field goals, on 23 attempts, during the final session.
Wofford's early 4-2 lead was erased by an 8-2 spurt by Furman (4-10, 0-4 SoCon), which was started
by a 3-pointer from Kali Holtfreter as the visitors took a 10-6 lead with just over five minutes played.
The Terriers, however, answered back with six-straight points of their own, including four by freshman
Mahagony Williams, to take a 12-10 lead at 14:21.
Lee Stephens then hit a triple to put the Lady Paladins back on top by one. The teams then traded
baskets for the next two minutes before Melissa Liebschwager added another trey to push the Furman
advantage to four, 20-16, at the 11:00 minute mark. Stephens would knock down another 3-pointer a
minute-and-a-half later to cap a 10-2 Lady Paladin spurt and swell the edge to seven, 23-16.
Six-straight free throws by Wofford trimmed the deficit to one, 23-22, at 7:28, before Sarah Baker
countered with a pair to push the lead back to three with 7:06 to play. Sophomore Kelly Dwyer then hit
one of the Terriers' only two 3-pointers on the night to tie the game before Furman again scored five in
a row to take a 30-25 lead with 4:56 remaining.
Back-to-back layups by sophomore Natalie Gramblin and Williams brought Wofford back to within one,
while two charity tosses from senior Kelsi Koenig tied then gave the Terriers a one-point edge, 31-30,
with 4:05 showing on the clock. Junior Liz Miller added a pair nearly 20 seconds later and Williams then
contributed another set as Wofford used to a 10-0 run to claim a 35-30 lead with 3:30 to play in the half.
Stephens then hit a pair herself, but Miller answered on the next possession with the only other Terrier
3-pointer to keep the lead at six, 38-32. Furman would take over on the foul line, hitting six in a row,
including four straight by Sarah Baker, to knot the scoring at 40-40 with a minute left. On the final
possession before halftime, Gramblin missed a jumper, but Koenig was in position for the rebound and
then hit the put-back as time expired to give Wofford a 42-40 lead at the break.
The Terriers hit the first four field goals of the second half, compared to just a free throw from Furman's
Chrissy Phelps, as the hosts built a nine-point cushion, 50-41, with 15:03 to play in the frame. Gramblin
connected on 1-of-2 free throws at 12:41 to give Wofford a 10-point edge, the only double-digit lead by
either team. The Lady Paladins, however, kept chipping away and embarked on an 18-6 streak to tie
the game at 59-59 with 9:18 to play when Katie Agin tossed in a pair of free throws.
Just before Agin's two free throws, Stephens hit another 3-pointer at 9:49 which would be the final field
goal Furman would make the remainder of the game.
After Stephens put the Lady Paladins back up two, 61-59, with two free throws, consecutive layups by
sophomore Kathlyn Varno provided the Terriers with the lead once more, 63-61. Gramblin then stole
the ball in the backcourt and raced to the other end for a layup and four-point Wofford advantage, 6561, with 7:02 to play.

61, with 7:02 to play.
The teams traded free throws before Miller intercepted another backcourt pass and hit a fast break
layup, plus the foul shot after being fouled, to increase the Terrier lead back to seven, 72-65, with 4:40
remaining. After a foul was called on Wofford and a technical foul situation, Stephens made all four
charity tosses to cut the edge back to three, 72-69, with 4:25 left.
Williams added another layup and Agin's free throws at 3:46 proved to be the final Furman points. The
Terriers iced the triumph with four free throws of their own, with the final three coming from Gramblin.
Wofford has won six straight games for the first time since the Terriers tallied a six-game winning streak
from Feb. 2, 1989, to Dec. 2, 1989. That run overlapped two seasons, including the 1988-89 campaign
as Wofford was competing as an NCAA Division II program for the first time. The Terriers have had only
six winning streaks of at least six games throughout their history.
Miller led the charge and a trio of Wofford players in double figures with 19 points, including a teamhigh eight free throws. She also paced the squad with four steals. Gramblin chipped in a career-best 13
points, which included a 7-of-9 performance from the foul line. Williams finished with 12 points, one shy
of her career-high outings.
Junior Kate Dempsey nearly recorded her second career double-double with nine points and a gamehigh nine rebounds.
Stephens led all players with 14 points, including a 13-of-14 effort from the foul line. She also had a
game-high six steals. Baker added 14 points and a team-best six boards.
The game featured 57 fouls, while the Terriers converted 26 free throws and the Lady Paladins
knocked down 33-of-37 attempts from the line.
Wofford will step out of Southern Conference action for the final time this season when it travels to
Lexington, Ky., for a 7 p.m. Monday matchup with Southeastern Conference foe Kentucky. It will be the
first-ever meeting between the two schools.
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Appalachian’s second half effort tops Wofford
January 28, 2008
BOONE, N.C. – Appalachian State scored 53 points in
the second half, 21 of which came at the foul line, to
pull away for a 92-79 victory over Wofford in Southern
Conference women’s basketball action in the Terriers’
second of a three-game road swing Monday night inside
the Holmes Center in Boone, N.C.
The first half saw a competitive battle with both
teams trading turns taking the lead. Appalachian State
(5-15, 2-8 SoCon) jumped in front first, but junior
Liz Miller, sophomore Kathlyn Varno and senior Kelsi
Koenig each contributed to a 7-4 start. After the
Mountaineers responded with the next five points,
sophomore Mahagony Williams begun a 10-2 Wofford
spurt, including 3-pointers by freshman Ashley Kroker
and sophomore Kristin Bradley, providing the Terriers
with a 17-9 lead with 11:34 remaining in the half.
Miller had a driving layup at 10:30 countering
back-to-back buckets by Gigi Thomas. Koenig then
converted a pair of free throws at 9:46 and a jumper
20 seconds later to push the Wofford (9-11, 2-7 SoCon)
lead to 23-15. Appalachian then drilled three-straight
3-pointers, including a couple from Frances Hernandez
to keep the score close and pull within 30-26 as the
clock went under five minutes.
Hernandez then buried her third triple of the half to
trim the deficit to one, 32-31, at 3:18 and kick-start
an 11-5 ASU run to close the half as it took a 39-36
lead into the intermission. Brittany Mixon tallied six
of the final points of the half for the Mountaineers.
The second half opened with the Terriers scoring
back-to-back old-fashioned three-point plays. Miller
had the first at 18:51 followed by Varno at 18:20.
Varno then added three more points over the next
three-and-a-half minutes to counter a pair of buckets
from Whitney Tossie. Appalachian then mounted a 14-6
run, keyed by two 3-pointers from Sam Ramirez, to take
a 64-51 lead at 10:25.
Miller and Koenig each knocked down two free throws
before Bradley hit another triple from the wing to
surpass her previous game-high of five points and
bring Wofford within 12, 70-58, at 7:45. Bradley
registered her third trey from the corner at 6:07 to
trim the gap to single digits at nine, 72-63.
The Terriers continued to push offensively, but could
only muster three more field goals down the stretch.
Bradley hit her fourth trey of the contest at 3:27,
while Koenig had a three-point play with 59.1 seconds
to play. Miller recorded the final field goal on an
uncontested layup with :42 seconds on the clock.
Appalachian kept its distance in the win, securing it
with the final 10 points coming at the foul line after
Wofford forced foul shots over the final minute.
Sophomore Natalie Gramblin garnered her first career
start, while junior Laura Depko was in the opening

start, while junior Laura Depko was in the opening
five for the second-straight time and fifth time
overall in her time wearing a Terrier uniform. Wofford
played without the services of three starters, two of
which missed their second-straight contest.
Miller and Koenig tied for team-high scoring honors
with 18 points. Koenig grabbed 10 rebounds for her
seventh career double-double and third straight
against the Mountaineers. The 18 points match a
season-high for the senior, equaling her total set
Nov. 20 at Southeastern Louisiana.
Bradley’s 12 points set a career best, while Williams
poured in 10 to give the Terriers four players in
double figures. Williams also matched a career high
with five blocked shots as Wofford held a 7-to-1 edge
in the category.
The Terriers also converted 30 of a season-high 37
free throws for an 81.1 percentage.
Mixon paced five Mountaineers in double figures with
18 points and a game-best 16 rebounds. She was joined
in double digits by Thomas (17), Hernandez (16),
Tossie (14) and Ramirez (10).
Wofford will conclude its three-game road trip with a
3 p.m. Saturday matchup against Upstate rival Furman
in Greenville, S.C. The Terriers defeated the Lady
Paladins, 78-71, earlier this season inside the
Benjamin Johnson Arena. Appalachian will hit the road
for a two-game stretch beginning at 5 p.m. Saturday in
Chattanooga, Tenn., against league leader Chattanooga.
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Moorhouse set to join Wofford women's basketball
July 1, 2008
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Wofford head women's basketball coach Edgar I. Farmer Jr. has announced
the addition of Anderson, S.C., native April Moorhouse to the Terrier squad for the 2008-09 campaign.
Moorhouse, a 6-1 forward, is a recent graduate of T.L. Hanna High School and is the only incoming
player for Wofford next season.
"I'm very excited about the potential April brings to our team," said Farmer. "She has a chance to step
in right away and be an impact player. She is a solid player inside and out and we look forward to her
making an impact."
The Terriers advanced to the quarterfinal round of the Southern Conference Tournament a year ago
after knocking off rival Furman in the opening round. Wofford won six straight games during the regular
season, including the Lady Osprey Holiday Classic title in Jacksonville, Fla.
April Moorhouse • 6-1 • Forward • Anderson, S.C./T.L. Hanna High School
Listed as a top 100 player in the Southeast by the Southeastern Hoops Report … a four-year
letterwinner for the Lady Yellow Jackets … started on the squad as a junior and senior … garnered allstate accolades in 2006 … tabbed to the all-region squad from 2006-08 … picked to the 2008
Anderson Independent-Mail’s all-area first team … averaged 15 points and nine rebounds her senior
campaign … netted 16 points per game as a junior … scored a team-best 15 points and pulled down
eight rebounds in the 2007 Pepsi Holiday Invitational championship game … added 22 points in the
semifinal win of the event … tallied 23 points, including a 13-of-15 effort from the foul line, in a 64-40
win over Wade Hampton High School in November 2007 … registered 23 of her team’s 41 points in a
January 2008 contest against Greenwood High School … named her high school’s MVP her final three
years … led her team in rebounds while being named to the all-star team at a Nike Invitational
tournament … selected for membership into the National Society of High School Scholars.
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